
Interim Assessment 4 AP Review 
Directions: The questions on this review sheet are tailored to the content on your test in order to ensure you are practicing 
all of the necessary material. Answer the questions below using your class materials, homework, notes, and the textbook. 
If you have misplaced any notes or class materials, you can find them on mrcaseyhistory.com, where you can find each 
lesson in order with all of the related materials. Answer all questions on loose leaf, or type and print them. You do NOT 
need to rewrite the question, but make sure to have your name, the assignment title, and the numbers of each question on 

your loose leaf. If you still need help, email me at pcasey@mhs.nyc or as a last resort use the internet, but PLEASE 
PLEASE PLEASE refer to your relevant class materials first, as they were designed by me for you for this very purpose. 

 
1. General: What development is, without a doubt, the most important turning point in human history? 
2. How did knowledge of monsoon winds benefit Indian Ocean merchants? What additional technologies 

further aided maritime navigation? 
3. How did increase in trade increase the spread of Islam, AND did increase in the spread of Islam increase 

trade? 
4. How did the Grand Canal help to increase economic and cultural connections across China? 
5. Why did the Song Dynasty focus its trading ventures primarily toward the Indian Ocean Trade Network 

rather than the more traditional Silk Road? 
6. What is Champa Rice and what impact did its introduction have on China? 
7. What two groups were the primary participants in the Trans-Saharan Trade Network, and what two 

commodities (goods) did they primarily trade? 
8. What happened to the Mongol Empire soon after the death of Genghis Khan (aka Chinggis Khan)? 
9. What role did the expansion of the Ottoman Empire play in the motivation of Western European nations 

to seek out a direct route to the Indian Ocean world? 
10. What three groups of people intermixed (to various degrees) to create the modern peoples of Latin 

America? What was the context of that intermixing? 
11. What was the nature of slavery within African societies prior to the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade? How 

might someone become a slave? How did the conditions compare with chattel slavery in the Americas? 
12. What developments prompted Europeans to begin purchasing enslaved Africans in large numbers? 
13. Why, how, and to what extent did European and African leaders cooperate in running and benefitting 

from the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade? 
14. Despite short-term gains, what were the long-term negative effects of the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade on 

Africa? 
15. Why did Florence develop the idea of Renaissance Humanism? What were the many components of this 

philosophy? (Go based on your notes from PowerPoint!) How was it different from Medieval 
Scholasticism? 

16. Why were the Janissaries developed? With what new technology were they armed? 
17. Define in simple terms the following terms: 

a. Caliphate 
b. Diaspora 
c. Diasporic Merchant Communities 
d. Urbanization 
e. Coerced Labor 
f. Swahili 
g. Benin 
h. Potosí 
i. Mercantilism 
j. Free Market Capitalism 
k. Neolithic Revolution 
l. Mortality Rate 
m. Lucrative 

n. Indigenous 
o. Janissaries 
p. Secular 
q. Liberal Arts 
r. Eloquence 


